
Unity
A liaison network for campaigns and activists fighting to save the NHS

The Tories' Health and Social Care Act became

law on 27 March 2012. It sets the legal basis for the

NHS to be transformed from a public Service into a

competition health-care market.

For now, the ownership of major assets of the NHS

remains with the Government, and most of the sup-

ply of purchasing power for the market will come

from the Government. The new structure will push

hospitals and other units towards prioritising private

patients (to gain income) and towards closing down

services which are unprofitable on the market.

The pressure will be increased by the cuts in the

NHS budget which, despite Coalition promises, are

large.

Some Tory advisers have already talked about a

next stage in which the NHS is changed into a social

insurance system, with the government paying only

part of the cost of treatment and only for those who

qualify by means tests.

There is widespread opposition. The Tories felt

obliged to call a pause for consultation in the process

of the Health and Social Care Bill, and senior Tories

openly advocated dropping the Bill even late in its

parliamentary progress.

Tories openly say that they expect trouble now, in

the form at least of local revolts against local cuts,

given additional edge by the wide resentment against

the Coalition's legislation.

The Labour Party, through shadow health

spokesperson Andy Burnham, has pledged to reverse

the Health and Social Care Act.

Between pledge and performance can often come a

gap. Labour has not even promised to reverse the

Coalition's NHS cuts. Yet the NHS is unique as the

only area in which the Labour Party leadership has

promised that a new Labour government will undo

what the Coalition has done.

There is a real possibility of slowing and limiting

the implementation of the Health and Social Care

Act, and forcing a new Labour government to reverse

it. If battles against cuts developing in Greece and

elsewhere in Europe spark similar in Britain, the

NHS is the prime area where opposition to cuts can

be massive and score some victories.

Mobilise to 
Save the NHS!

Our Proposal:
Our proposal is to create a liaison network bringing

together as many as possible of campaigns and ef-

forts to save the NHS, to exchange information and

ideas and where possible to coordinate action. That is

why we have organised three meetings of a liaison

committee, and are working to develop it.

Realistically we will never unite all the groups in

one campaigning effort. The variety of resistance

many even increase in the next years as local cam-

paigns multiply.

But we can make more coordination than there is

now. At the very least, a liaison committee, involving

even a serious minority of the active groups, and

functioning on the basis of consensus and mutual re-

spect, can:
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m Sustain a website which gives timely and

comprehensive information on all save-the-

NHS activities;

m Enable exchange of information and ideas,

and make it easier for each group to win sup-

port from others from its initiatives, or to tie its

efforts in to what others are doing;

m Stimulate the creation of local NHS cam-

paign coalitions which will bring together dele-

gates from local KONP groups, Health Alarm

groups, Labour Parties, union branches and

committees, campaigns focused on particular

local closure or cutback threats, anti-cuts com-

mittees, etc.;

m Facilitate the organisation of large local

"save-the-NHS" meetings jointly sponsored by

several groups;

m Where the different groups involved agree,

organise joint actions - and even joint actions

that would be beyond the resources of any sin-

gle participating group on its own.

For example, the liaison network could facilitate

agreement on a joint NHS contingent or feeder

march for the big TUC anti-cuts march on 20 Octo-

ber 2012.

Such coordination or liaison will not compete with,

detract from, or pre-empt any participating group. On

the contrary, liaison and coordination will help every

component. The more active and energetic a partici-

pating group is, the more it will gain from having the

broader liaison network to extend publicity and sup-

port for its initiatives.

The practical case for a liaison network is clear

even on the most day-to-day and unambitious level.

A liaison network can also inspire new activists

with a broader picture than even the most keen and

active of the participating groups, on its own and

without liaison, cannot. It can enable activists fo-

cused on the NHS to combine forces to push the

NHS onto the agenda of organisations like the big

unions and the Labour Party, which have the re-

sources to make a real difference, but which are

often slow to move on difficult issues without con-

certed pressure having been applied.

An active united front - given sufficient participa-

tion, and given sufficient energy from us all as we

participate - can create a visible framework for mo-

bilisation wide enough and sustained enough to save

the NHS, and not just to protest against its destruc-

tion. That is the prize for which we aim.

Unity in Action
Many groups have become active against the

Health and Social Care Act and the NHS cuts. It is

likely more will join us. We know there is deep-

rooted and widespread public feeling on this issue.

The NHS can be made the front line of agitation

against the Coalition's policies in the way that pub-

lic-sector pensions were in 2011.

m The Unite union called a lobby of parliament

against the Health and Social Care Bill on 7

March, and has provided meeting-space for the

first meetings of a NHS campaigners' liaison

committee. On 20 March the Unite executive

backed a call for the TUC to call a demonstration

for the NHS (though it seems this idea has mu-

tated into the general "for a future that works"

protest planned for 20 October 2012).

m Local and regional bodies of Unison have

called many protests and leafleting sessions.

m The Labour Party, together with the North-

West TUC and North-West Unison, called a

protest in Manchester on 3 March. Many local

Labour Parties have organised stalls and leaflet-

ing.

m The Labour Party nationally circulated a peti-

tion against the Health and Social Care Bill, as

did the 38 Degrees group.

m UK Uncut called a demonstration for the NHS

on Westminster Bridge on 6 October 2011, and

has called another for 26 May 2012.

m The Green Benches/ Labour Left group has

called a series of vigils for the NHS.

m Health Alarm has organised protests against

the private profiteers moving in to the NHS. A

number of local groups of Keep Our NHS Public

also organised similar actions at Virgin stores

across the country on 21 April 2011.

m KONP has maintained a network of active

local groups, often calling notable local protests

like the Oxfordshire KONP occupation of their

PCT offices. Some KONP groups have organised

"national" as well as local protests.

There are many local campaigns, like the Defend

Whittington Hospital Campaign in North London,

and many groupings providing valuable information,

briefings, seminars, and resources for the battle to

save the NHS.



Model motion to TU calling

for support for the Lobby of

Labour Party Conference

Lobby the Labour Party: 

Rebuild the NHS!

Believes:

1.That while Andy Burnham has pledged to re-

peal the Health and Social Cat if he becomes

Health Secretary , Labour has not given a clear

pledge to repeal the Act, let alone reverse the

damage done and rebuild the NHS.

2.That it is vital that the labour movement fights

to get a clear promise from the Labour Party on

this matter: both as a goal in itself and because it

will make the Tory Liberal coalition vandalism of

the NHS more difficult.

Notes:

1.That the NHS Liaison Committee to Save the

NHS, which is backed by a range of trade union

organisations, local NHS campaigns and figures

including John McDonnell MP, is calling for a

lobby of Labour Party conference in the Autumn.

Plans are already underway and all planning is

open to all wishing to take part.

Resolves:

1. To formally support and sponsor the lobby.

2. To advertise it in the local labour Movement

and to mobilise for it.

3. To donate £ xxxx towards the organising costs.

4. To campaign for the national union to raise this

issue at every level of the Labour party.

Demands of the lobby:

m Labour should state clearly that it is for a re-

turn to the founding principle: Healthcare for all

free at the point of need.

m A clear pledge to repeal the Con/Dems Health

and Social Care Act.

m Business out of the NHS: reverse privatisation

and outsourcing at every level.

m End PFI and liberate the NHS from extortion-

ate PFI charges.

m Healthcare provision to meet needs; not over-

grown bureaucracy: abolish the internal market.

m Tax the rich to rebuild the NHS and fund qual-

ity provision for all.

Please adapt this resolution to your organisation.

Make chqs payable to NHS Liaison

Demand Labour 
rebuilds the NHS! 

Lobby Labour Party
conference

Tuesday 2 October, Manchester.

We need to resist the Tories' plans to trash the NHS

immediately, not wait for the general election to solve

things. But part of our resistance must be pressure on

the Labour Party for a clear commitment to repeal the

Health and Social Care Bill and rebuild our health

service.

Labour movement and campaigning organisations

including the North West region of Unite the Union

and Wirral TUC are supporting the lobby see the

model motion opposite, please get your union branch,

organisation, Labour Party branch etc to support the

lobby.

Please help mobilise! Back the lobby, organise

transport from your town and get involved.

Email: nhsliaison@yahoo.co.uk or call us on

07904 944 771

An Open Invitation 
to everyone interested in 
planning and building the 

Lobby of Labour Party

Conference.
The next 

NHS Liaison Network meeting 
is Saturday 7 July

at 3.30pm 
at Unite HQ, 

128 Theobald's Road,
London, WC1X 8TN. 

Nearest tube station Holborn.

Please come along.



Lobby Labour Party Conference

Demand Labour:

Pledge to 

Rebuild the

NHS!
Tuesday 2 October

12 midday
Manchester Central 

(Convention Complex)
Central entrance - Windmill Street

Manchester, M2 3GX

see inside for more information
and date of next Lobby planning meeting. 

To contact the NHS Liaison Network or to find out more information email us at:
nhsliaison@yahoo.co.uk or visit our website www.nhsunity.com


